When two of the country’s most outstanding singers join forces as THE TWO TENORS
they are guaranteed to have the audience watching in awe. With a repertoire packed with
many tenor favourites ranging from Arias to Broadway hits and timeless classics, this
sensational tenor duo combines the intensity of modern classical music and culture with
comedy.

THE TWO TENORS are a complete entertainment
package and always amuse the audience when on
stage as the physical difference is so great (five-foot
nothing Daniel and man-mountain Lachlan), that
Daniel barely reaches Lachlan’s armpits.

Lachlan Baker, the son of a Mt. Tamborine dairy farmer, classically trained at the
Queensland Conservatorium and has performed in the touring production of the opera
Aida. This dramatic tenor revived his unforgettable performance of the character Jean
Valjean in the Gold Coast Arts Centre anniversary production of Les Miserables. He was
captivating as Peron in Evita and was in Simon Gallaher’s production of The Merry Widow
at the Lyric Theatre. Lachlan is also widely recognised as Grand Finalist on Channel
Nine’s TV series Starstruck portraying Luciano Pavarotti.
Popera Tenor Daniel Mallari, originally from the Philippines is an amazing showcase of
versatility and has performed throughout Asia, USA and the Pacific Rim and regularly
performs his solo show as Guest Entertainer on the finest cruise ships around the world.
This multi-award winning performer represented Australia in the USA as winner of the
Fast Track to Fame National Talent Search. Daniel has worked with the Hong Kong Opera
Society and his credits include Turandot, The Pajama Game, Dr Seuss and Walt Disney in
Concert and played Sir Archibald Proops in the Australian premiere of Jekyll & Hyde - the
musical' alongside Rob Guest.
THE TWO TENORS repertoire is packed with many tenor
favourites ranging from arias such as O Sole Mio, Amigos Para
Siempre, Libiamo, La Donna ‘e Mobile, Granada, Funiculi
Funicula and Nessun Dorma to Broadway hits including;
This is the Moment, Tonight, Maria, Bring Him Home,
Music of the Night, Anthem, and timeless classics including
The Prayer, Unchained Melody, New York New York, You Raise
Me Up, Perhaps Love and Danny Boy – and of course those
ever popular ‘cameo’ appearances by their ‘special guests’!

“The Two Tenors showcase the music that lasts. Miniature dynamo Daniel and supersized singer Lachlan combine culture with comedy. They may be mismatched in size but
their voices are perfectly in tune.” Queensland Style Living
“We have marveled at the singing of the Three Tenors and love the Brisbane-based Ten
Tenors but have you heard The Two Tenors, Lachlan Baker and Daniel Mallari? They
almost brought the house down, the audience yelled for more and was not satisfied until
the pair returned …what a great night of entertainment!”
Gold Coast Bulletin
"The performance of The Two Tenors was one of the highlights of our convention.
Never before have I seen members of a CQIB convention audience give a standing
ovation!
Council of Queensland Insurance Brokers Convention Gala Dinner
"The Two Tenors were magnificent and I am still getting reports from guests about how
amazed they were with their voices. Many thanks once again for making our evening
very special! The Assoc of Professional Aestheticians of Australia Awards of
Excellence Gala Dinner

"It (The Two Tenors) was a wonderful show and definitely the best ever at the Melrose!
Thank you for all your help during the last few years.
Sea World Resort
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